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Senator Irby has driven another tl
Dinto the coffin of his slanderers by a

Voting with those that favor the in- v

et ecome t
When the campaigners come to

Manning on the 10th of July let us

give them a big reception. Let every
man that can, be in Manning on that t
day.

b
If Cal Caughman's Sumter speech f

is a fair sample of his attempting to c

assist Senator Butler in his fight for p
re-election, the Senator should pray a
to be delivered from his friends. ti

The Charlotte Observer said it was
so hot in South Carolina last Satur- a

day that even the railroad track
melted. The same paper said that
Butler would beat Tillman, and it was
not joking either.

The South Carolina College will
conclude its commencement exercises
to-day. The annual orator this year t
was CoL Hugh Garden, of New York.
Col. Garden is originally from Sum-
ter, and is a nephew of Dr. S. C. C. t
Richardson.

The rumors that have been rife c

about George D. Tillman entering I

the gubernatorial race continue, and E

it would not surprise us to see him a <

full fledged candidate. The Reform- I
ers will not be caught napping by the j

pretended inactiveness of the opposi- t
tion, and will keep up their organiza-'
tions to be ready to prevent sur-
prises.

The Washington correspondent of
the Headlight says that a fund of
$250,000 has been raised in Wash.
ington to carry South Carolina
against Tillman. The indications are
that this vast amount of money is
being spent in hauling heelers and
howlers over railroads to attend the
meetings to whoop things up for
their employers.

Congressman McLaurin writes us
that owing to the discussion of the
anti-option and tariff bills he will not I
have time to go around to make I
many speeches. However, he will be j
at.Florence on the 6th of July, and I
there hopes to meet some of his Clar-
*endon friends. The meeting at Flor-
ence will be a rouser, and every Re-
former that can do so should go
there.

The campaign meeting in Sumter '
last Saturday was a quiet andi a-
ant oine, andQ Tmma2 had. a jrt

to~±getupa uss was a Sumter'
mnand a railroad employee, no one:

approved of his conduct.

Sadi Carnot, President of the
French Republic, was assiae
last Sunday while being driven
through the streets of Lyons on his
way to a banquet given' in his honor.
The assassin was an Italian anarchist
who, under the pretence ofpresenting.
a petition, reachedathe President's car-
riage and took from a newspaper a
dagger and plunged it into the heart
of the President. The murderer was
captured and is now in the hands of
the officers.

The campaign in Georgia this year
is lively. The old timers are running
Gen. Evans on his fine war record,1i
and the opposition are banking on
Mr. Atkinson, a young lawyer from
Coweta. The young man from
Coweta is farahead in the race, and:]
will beat the old General badly.
"Black Jack" Gordon undertook to
lend a helping hand to his old friend
Evans, but the people are not hero
worshipping these days, and in Gen.
Gordon's own county Atkinson beat
Evans three to one. The Georgians
have profited by the leessons gath-
ered from their brethren in South
Carolina. The people want a mana
that is with them, none others need
apply._________

The Piedmont Headlight is not sat-
isfied with fighting McLaurin on ac-
count of his growing popularity, but
is now jumping into Tindal because it
is afraid Tindal will make it interest- 1

ing for the Headlight's candidate.
The Headlight's man is John Gary<
Evans,and ie is agood one, but he
is ot the onlygoodone in the Re-
form Movement. All the candidates]
so far announced are good men and
true Reformers, and which ever one
wins the prize the Movement will 1
continue to march on, and tbere is no
sense in the Headlight fighting every-
body that happens to differ with it.
We say, hurrah for Tindal! a safe
man to put atthe helm of the State.

In accordance with the action taken
by the Reform Conference in Colum-
-bia last April the Reform clubs'

throughout the county will meet on
the 4th day of August to elect dele-
gates to a County Reform Conven-
tion, which Convention will send
delegates to Columbia to select a
standard bearer to put forward in the
coming primary. The candidates be-
fore the people will submit their C

chances to the Convention and The
one receiving a majority vote will be t
declared the nominee of the Reform
faction. It will be seen how impor- I

tant it is for every Reformer to keepa
himself posted so that he can select a

the man of his choice, which he will I
be called upon to make at his club 'l
meeting on the 4th of August. Every c
Reform club in electing its delegates J
is required to have a vote on the t

question of Governor, and the candi- ]
date receiving the majority vote of i1
the club will be declared the choice I
of the club, and the delegation sent i
to-the County Convention will vote a

annardingly.

Clarendon's candidate, James E.
indal, made the finest speech that
as made in Sumter last Saturday.
is audience gave him a very atten-
ve hearing and after the meeting
as over his speech was the talk of
te town. Tindal gains votes at'
rery place the campaigners are
Bard.

The Columbia Journal announces
iat it has sold some of its space to
e supporters of Senator Butler, and
at Captain J. G. Capers will edit
iat department. Captain Capers is
good writer and may do good ser-
ice providing he don't refuse to
bey the orders of his chief as he did
rhen the Governor ordered him to
ke his company to Darlington to
ssist in preserving the peace.

We understand that there is a gen-
[eman desirous of being a candidate
>r the office of county supervisor,
ut he is so afraid that some one will
nd it out, he refrains from putting his
ard in the paper. Just how he ex-
ects to get elected we fail to under-
tand, because it is an unwritten law
at no man can be elected to such
n important office without letting
[e people know he is a candidate,
nd the way to do that, is to put a

ard in the Manning Times. See!

The Washington correspondent of
he News and Courier says that Gov.
3l1man is put down as a Populist,
ad will probably be denied admis-
ion into the Democratic caucasses.
Vhether Tillman is admitted into
he Democratic caucusses or not
akes little difference to his constit-
tents. They are not sending him to
he Senate to be led around by the
osses, and when he reaches Wash-
ngton the Democratic and Republi-
an Senators will find in Tillman a

nan from the people, and who is
ient there by the people. The same

=rrespondent says it is reported that
unds are being raised to help Till-
nan defeat Butler. Who is con-

ributing these funds? Is it Wall
treet? Why should funds be raised
o defeat Butler when it is conceded
hat Tillman will beat Butler easier
han he beat Shepperd ? If any 0:
he monied men in Washington have
noney they would like to dispose of,
3outh Carolina is a good place to
iend it. Plenty of takers will be
ound, but the result of the Senatorial
ntest will not be changed.
Congressman Shell's card, whici

tppears in another column, does nol
ive a satisfactory answer to the
rave charges brought against hin
a the Piedmont Headlight. Thai
*per charged him with double deal
ng towards Tillman. The charge i
hat he pretends to be Tillman's
riend and supporter, while at the
ame time he is writing letters about
he country asking his friends to sup-
ort Butler. The Headlight claims that
he treacherous letter can be published
fShell denies the~charge against him.
hell does not deny the charge, and
rom his card as published in the
Etegister, which we re-produce, he
rirtually makes an admssio. T!M

. : e wput some of the
3reenville man's letters in print asa
-eply. When the Headlight charged
shell with beinga traitor we did not
yelieve a word of it, because we had
-easons to believe that Shell was be-
ng persecuted by enemies, but since
shell virtually admits deceiving Till'
nan we must say that unless Shell
somes out and prove~s the falsity of
lie Headlight's charge he will stand
,efore the people as a Benedict Ar-
old, and the Headlight will get the
:redit of exposing an ingrate and a
raitor to the Reform Movement. Il
shell has the slightest spark of grati
ude left he will remember that had
tnot been for Ben Tillmnan his name
ould not have been known outside
>fLaurens, and while he has a right

o support anybody he pleases,he has
motthe right to play false to thos4
hat made him what he is.

We noticed a card in the Register
igned "A Reformer," and dated
Bonneau's, S. C., which says that
enator Butler will be asked to ex-
lain his connectlon with the acad-
imy of music swindle, and the ques
ion must be answered at Barnwell.
enator Butler is a candidate for re-
lection to the United States Senate,
md Governor Tillman is alsoacandidate. Either of these
hese candidates should make them-
elves perfectly clear on all the issues
mefore t'he people, and the people
ave a right to question them, but
yedo not think it right nor is it de-
ent in a candidate being harrassed
ith all sorts of irrelevant questions.
A.sfar as the academy of music mat.

er is concerned those who bought
ickets did so knowing they were in-
resting in lottery, and they took their
~hances. If they drew blanks it was
heir bad luck, but that has nothing
o do with this campaign. Senator
Sutler has been endorsed time and
gain since the academy of music
ffair, and it is too late and unfair tc
ring the matter up now. The peo-
>ehave pardoned him for the offense
ad they should not go back upon it.
When the campaigners get here we
ope Clarendon will sustain her past-ecord. She has the proud dis-
inction of having the most orderly
neetings in the State. We want a
arge crowd to be here to greet thespeakers, but we do not want a man
ocome if his purpose is to harass
senator Butler with matters that are
lead and gone. This is a strong
&'llman and Tindal county, and for

hat reason we beg the people to
~ive every candidate a fair showing.

We want the people to remember the
~adidates are our guests and that it
a our duty to see them respectfully
reated.
July 10th is campaign day in Man.
ming,and we are anxious for every
ection of the county to be repre-
ented. Senator Butler is one of the
nest orators in the South, and Gov.
31man is fast gaining tbe reputation>fbeing one of the best in the nation.
isworth miles of travel to hear
hese men. Let everybody come.

et us show the Reform Movement
stronger to-day than it was in 1890.

et us show that we have gained two~revery one lost, and above all l't us
how that Clarendon is jealous of her
ecord as a quiet county..

Senator Butler has issued a circu-
lar letter to the various county chair-
men throughout the State, in which
he makes the request that his friends
be given representation on the boards
of managers in the coming primary.
The request is a modest one and we
see no objection to it, as we know
that the Senator will get every vote
cast for him whether any of the man-

agers are in sympathy with him or
not. As far as Clarendon is concern-
ed we doubt if the Senator has enough
supporters to fill the places at the
various polling presincts, because we
are almost sure he will get no sup-
port from the Reformers and we
doubt exceedingly if the Conserva-
tives will bother to go out to the
primary unless there is a greater in-
ducement offered them than to vote
for the re-election of Senator Butler.
If the Conservatives do not put out a

ticket, and we hardly think they will
fhom present indications it will be a
difficult matter for our county chair-
men to find men willing to represent
Senator Butler on the board of man-
agers.

Dr. Sampson Pope wants the Re-
form executive committee to be called
together to rescind their action in
reference to holding a primary in the
Reform clubs for the purpose of thin-
ing out our candidates to a stand.
The Reform executive committee is
made up of one member from each
county in the State, who was elected
by a convention fresh from the peo-
ple for the purpose of devising a plan
by which the Reform faction could be
kept from going into the general pri-
mary with candidates possibly from
every county in the State. At the
conference the bituation was dis-
cussed freely, without the slightest
regard for the interests of any partic-
ular candidates, and that body came
to the unanimous conclusion to ask
the Reform clubs ta meet and elect
delegates to a county convention, at
the same time to instruct those dele-
gates as to the clubs choice for Gov-
ernor. The time to object it strikes
us has passed, forthe reason the cam-

paign is on and the people have an

opportunity of seeing the candidates,
so that they can go to their respective
clubs and votes for the candidate of
their choice. To call the Reform ex-
ecutive committee to Columbia again
Iwould entail upon the members addi-
tional expense unnecessarilly, for we
cannot see what good can be accom-

plished. If Dr. Pope or anyone else
is unwilling to submit his candidacy.
into the hands of the Reform conven-
tion when it assembles, he is not
compelled to, and he can continue
his fight right on in the general pri-
mary. Just so, with the others; but
those that do submit their claims to
the convention will be honor bound
by the result. All the candidates
now before the people are good and
tried men, and it matters not which
of them is selected, the Reform Move-
ment will not suffer. So don't kick
at shadows.

wun the announcement that he will
be a candidate for that office because
he has been solicited by both factions.
The military of South Carolina would
have in Captain Brailsford not only a
gentleman well qualified for the posi-
tion, but one that has always been a
Reformer. He was in the March
Convention of 1890 which suggested
Tillman for Governor. He was
among the number that voted for
the suggestion. Captain Brailsford
has always taken an active interest in
military affairs, and were he made
chief of that department the military
force of the State would be put in
fine trim.

Gen. Richbourg is a good man, a
soldier and a gentleman. In the
Darlington matter his soldierly qual-
ities were exhibited. He laid aside
his political feelings when his Com-
mander-in-Chief called for his ser-
vices and buckling on his sword re-
ported for duty. He performed his
duty as became a soldier, and the
people of the State will be grateful
to him. He now comes out for a po-
litical office appealing to no special
faction. In this he takes a dignified
stand, and we know that a great
many feel that Gen. Richbourg should
receive recognition for his manly
stand when trouble arose, yet it is
known that J. G. Watts, who is also a
candidate, did his duty as fully, and
Captain Brailsford, as soon as he re-
ceived orders, went to work and in a
short time was ready to obey the
commands of the Governor. He,
with his command, remained under
arms for days and until they were
dismissed by tbe Chief Executive.
Brailsford and Watts are both trueRe-
formers, while Gen. Richbourg is not.
He is not only an opponent of the
Reform Movement, but in 1890 he
joined in with the Haskell Movement
to split the white vote of the State.
His name appeared upon that Inde-
pendent ticket as a candidate for the
office he now seeks.

How's This.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props.,
Toledo, 0.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to ecarry
out any obligation made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, 0.
Walding, Kinnnn & Marvin, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo. 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price, 75c. per
bottle. Sold by all druggists. Testimon-
ials free.

A Pointer for Butler.

ATLANTA, Ga., June 23.-Gen- Clement A.
Evans has withdrawn from the canvass for
the Democratic nomination for governor of
Georgia. This leaves the field to W. Y.
Atkinson. Mr. Atkinson had such a long
lead that General Evans saw he could not
win.

BUJCKLEN'S ARhI1CA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles or no pay required. It is guar-
anteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. -Price 25c. per box. For sale by

J. G. Dinkins & o. drnggists.

THE GREENVILLE NEWS,

Strong Anti Paper, Humorously Gives
Its Observations of the Campaign
Xeeting at Yorkville.
Whoever is managing Senator

3utler's campaign made an awful
)reak at the beginning with that free
>ass crowd at Rock Hill. The
ictitious show of strength deceived
iobody. From all accounts, as
lovernor Tillman said, the contract
whoopers failed to whoop according
;o contract. Not a particle of good
was done. They tell in Yorkville that
iome of the excursionists who under-
tood that their hotel bills were to be
)aid were much angerediy the scanty
.ations provided and went home
rowing vengeance and votes against
he senator. He should do as did
rurner, third base of the Greenville
ball team,who is reported to have
lain his hodoo by burying nine hairs
rom a dead woman's head, two leg
bones of a black cat, a strip of bacon
skin, some grave yard earth and three
drops of chicken blood behind the
irst bag in the dark of the moon.
Since then he has played errorless
games, won applause of the grand
stand and made several base hits.
The senator is obviously afflicted
with a hoodoo and it has started him
out with a club over his head which
Tilman is smart eaough to use. The
above recipe is not guaranteed to be
exactly correct, but it is tendered
free of charge and may work. We
have paid our money to see a fight
and we don't want to behold any solo
political pugilism. Unless there is
some kind of change and some-

thing done to work off the effects of
the break men will be afraid to cheer
for Butler at any future meeting lest
they be suspected of being part ol
the "Coxey army" which invaded
Rock Hill.

* *
*

The scheme made the senator's
friends sick and his foes mad and
probably explains much of the tem
per and enthusiasm manifested by
the governor's fr-ends at Yorkville.

* *
*

We are becoming more and more
inclined to bestow our fatal affections
and embraces upon the senator be-
cause he is so obviously getting the
worst of the battle. The Greenville
News has a gift for the development
of the domestic virtues and for the
bestowal of the delights of private
life and home sweet home. Undei
our chaperonage Gen. John Bratton,
Col. . H. Earle, the Hon. John C
Sheppard, the Hon. James L. Orr
Col. L. W. Youmans and a numbei
of other distinguished gentlemer
have been returned to theii
primitive innocency and hap.
piness as private citizens. All
of them, we believe, have
found prosperity and comfort and
enjoy the respect of their neighbors
Col. Youmans manifests a disposition
to buck atnd kick a little on the silvei
question, but the remaining objec~
of our past solicitude and political
supuort are placid. Placidity is very~

The Lilliputians of the contest seen:
to find their chief hope in those re-
jeted subjects and all gave mudl
time and talk to them. Yet not one
of them uttered a word of criticism of
the refusal to consider Our Noble
Order. Of course any adverse com-
ment on Butler's position would have
involved the same comment on Till-
man's. Has Our Noble 'Order nc
friends ready to dare anything in its
behalf? Among all its enthusiastic
devotees and yet more enthusiastic
beneficiaries is there not one whc
will call to account the two candidates
who declined to measure to the yard.
stick and who roared a duet of defi-
ance to the once lordly but subse-
quently lowly Mitchell, secretary1
Where is all the nerve, the backbone,
the outspokenness, the fearlessness,
the bigh courage, the sand, grit and
so forth of which we used to bear so
much when remote or imaginary foes
or a few poor, scattered and run over
antis were the objects of attack? Has
it all oozed out? Is there no David
with a slang and some rocks to tackle
the defiant giant who has made sport
of the chosen people? Can it be that
the host of Isreal isn't real? Where
is "Jap" Talbert, the mighty one
Where, oh where, are Latimer the
tremendous and Strait the stupend-
ous? Is there no brother
t o b ell this bellowinqg
at? If none of us have sufficient
confidence in Our Noble Order tc
risk it in a race for the senate on its
demands, is there not one among us
to raise his voice and some Halifax
against those who repudiate those
demands? Do we have to import
Ben Terrill from Texas whenever we
wish to call Our Noble Leader te
taw? Must we import courage inte
South Carolina? Do all the brethren
who have been beating the air se
valiently and assidiously and acidu-
lously flicker and flunk and flee away
when they strike something solid t
What has become of the measures,
not men, we have been hearing of in
this emergency when the men meas-
ure not to the measures?' And,
speaking of measures, is it a bushel
or a half gill under which the beacon
lights which should be blazing high
are now eclipsed? Why is the
"Aiken game cock," the Hon. J. Gary
Evans, who is so enthusiastic an ad-

vocate of Our Noble Order, picking
imaginary corn and gazing in an-
otherdirection with a far away ex-
pression in his eyes while the Edge-
field~blinker is crowing aloud his
readiness to tackle the Alliance or any
ofitsexponents?

During the meeting somebody told
Governor Tillman, "I heard you were
toberun off the stand to-day."
"I have been hearing that for two
months," was the contemptuous re-

* *
*

Like Col. R. B. Ligod, Dr. Samp-
sonPope objects to the Greenville
News system of spelling the word
"refawm." He alluded to it in his
speech. He spoke all over the stand
andall over the course but was kind
snough to say that this newspaper
wasthe only one in the State of the
mtipersuasion possessing sufficient
rotism to saond by the naminis-

tration and help it in refunding the 1
debt. 1
The Dr. and the News have tender e

spots for each other: Each of us re-
gards the other as honest, but about t
from half to seven-eighths lunatic; t
each of us objects to the other chiefly c
on the score of the bad political com- E
pany he keeps; both of us are lan- E
guishing outside the breastworks and (
neither of us cares a continental red t
cent. On that basis we are entirely I
and sweetly harmonious.

* *1

Men are big and little by compari- t

son. Here is our Senator Harrison,
who, by the way, prudently covers
his line of retreat and provides a soft
place to drop in by holding on to his I
seat in the senate while advancing on

the secretary of state's office. He is
the "bull of the woods," as they s-ty
up in the mountains, in county cam-

Daigns; but when he strikes a State
canvassing party he sings small by I
force of circumstances and holds
much the same position as the candi-
date for coroner who, when all the
speaking is over, stands bashfully up
stammers the announcement of his
name and the office he asks at the
backs of his retiiing fellow citizens.
And out in the crowd people ask, I
"Who is that fellow ?" "Whar's he
from ?" and "What is he trying to

g~it?"
**

It is a beautiful refawm theory that
all candidates for State office must
canvass the State. But as a matter
of cold fact, by the time the candi-
dates for senator have talked an hour
apiece the candidates for governor
half an hour apiece and the candi-
dates for congress twenty minutes
apiece, the constituency has been on

its feet nearly five hours and is not
in humor to listen to anybody else.
Consequently the minor candidates
can only allow themselves to be
looked at and most of them had bet-
ter stay at home than do that.

**

Except Dr. Timmerman, who wants
to be lieutenant governor. The un-

happy truth is the doctor is homely.
He has on him a nose which looks as

if it was made for a club of four or

five and all sent to his address by
mistake, and his general appearence
is grotesque, although he is a good,
solid citizen with unfailing good
humor and fidelity. The mass meet-
ing crowd is not remarkable for po-
liteness, anyhow and when the doctor
suddenly presented himself before
the populace. at York there was a roar

of laughter. Nothing quite like him
had ever appeared there before. He
appreciated the situation and joined
in the merriment his physiognomy
caused so heartily that it was some-
timebefore he could talk at all. Then he
announced that he was running on

his face and shape and candidates,
voters and all joined in erjoyment of
the fun, so that the candidate for
lieutenant governor scored quite a hit.
There used to be a man in Virginia
who said he preferred the distinction
ugliness to the obscurity of medioc-

and the book of revelations to be
opened. Along about that time tjie
Greenville News will probably be
represented in the procession.

It is a mighty comfortable thing to
have no friends and to be entirely in-
different regarding results. Then
you cannot be angered or grievcd, no
matter what happens. To us people
sitting on the fence all this campaign
is a big, free circus. It is our part
to see and enjoy the fun of it, and
whatever there may be of the dra-
matic in it.

They suffer much who dread or yearn,
Who anguish know, or ecstacy;

The man who does not care a dern,
The happy man is he.

~"There was a jolly miller
Who lived on the river Dee,

He laughed and sang from morn to night,
No lark was blithe as he;

And this the burden of his song
Forever used to be-

'I care for nobody, no not I,
And nobody cares for me.' "

Mblarial produces weakness, general de-
bility, biliousness, loss of appetite, indi-
gestion and constipation. Grove's Taste
less Chill Tonic remioves the cause which
produces these troubles. Try it and yon
will be 'delighted. 50 cents. To get the
ennine ask for Grove's. Sold on it merits.
No cure, no pay. Sobil by J. G. Dinkins
& Co.

The Public Printing.
There has been a sinister effort on

the part of the Anti-Reform press to
create the impression on the public
that there was a bonanza to the pub-
lic printer in the printing of the re-
port of Commissioner Breazeale in
the reports and resolutions. The
real facts are that the printer had no
option but to print this report of Mr.
Breazeale in the reports and resolu-
tions and the Comptroller General
had no choice but to issue his war-
rant in accord with the terms of the
contract to the public printer for the
work done.
The effort of the opposition press

was to make it appear that the tax
payers were required in this matter
to contribute cleverly to the support
of the Register, whose proprietor
happens to be the public printer of
the State.
In 1881-82 the laws of the State

were codified and the public printing
for that year amounted to $40,800, and
again in 1898 the same work had to be
done, and so far the public prioting
amounts to $24.824.05, a difference
of $17,975.97 in favor of 1895 in the
printing. There is yet some of the
code printing not complete arnd will
reduce these figures some.
The session of the legislature for

1881-82 cost $85,494.50 and that for
1893 $57,681.68, a difference of $27,-
812.82 in favor of 1893. Here is a
difference of $43,851.79 in the cost of
the code of 1881-82 and 1893 in
favor of the method adopted by the
legislature of 1893, who evidently
were trying to save the people money.
Now as to the reasons which actu-

ated the general assembly of South.
Carolina, the public printer nor the ,

Comptroller General can have any-
thing to do but to comply with the a

mandates of this body. This we be- t

eve they have done, and in so doing,
ave best conserved the public inter-
st of South Carolina.
This is now clearly exemplified bybe fait that the government of the

be United States holds something
ver $100,000 of the bonds of the
tate and it appears that the United
tates owes tLe citizens of South
arolina $550,000 for services, ma-
Irial, etc., during the wars of 1776-
812, and may be that with Mexico.
A representative of South Carolina

ivestigated this matter and r.ports
Le facts, etc., which possibly can
ever be found, because not printed
2 reports and resolutions.
If the report of Mr. Black had been
rinted in the reports and resolutions
ncl thus preserved in pernianent
)rm, doubtless much irouble, time
nd labor would have been saved
ome one, and possibly saved the cit-
ens of the State $550,000, which ap-
ears to be due by the United States.
'he report of Mr. Black to the gen-
ral assembly of South Carolina giv-
og the names and amounts may be
und, but is now doubtful. Possi-
ily the general assembly in 1856 or
860 thought it too expensive to have
his important matter printed in re-
orts and resolutions. We write
vithout dates before us and from
uernory. The report of Commissioner
3reazeale may pl: y as an important
art in the history of South Carolina
ne hundred years hence, as this
550,000 claim against the United
tates may yet assume. - Cotton
'hant.

Given a Coat of Tar and Feathers.
CotonAno SPRINGS. Juno 23.--Shortly

fter midnight Acijntant General Tarsney.
f ie Coloradio State National Gnard, was
alle-l from his room at the Alamo hotel and
nfoied that somebody at Cripple Creek
rishel to speak to him over the tew;hone.
When he appeared to answer the cill he

ras confrontedl by a rtasked man armed
with revolvers who regnestei him to ac-

eampany him. Tarsney called for help,
)nt was quickly clubbed into suinissi, n.
sveral mort kidnappers appeared an.1 c.;r-

ied him to the sidewalk where t--* , e.r-

-iages nnder gnard vtire in waiting.
He was for'!.'d into one carriage and both
arriages were thea driven at a rapid rate to
ktustin Bluffs. Tar.<rwcy was removed from
he carriage, stripp A nude and a coat f
ar and feathers quickly aduinistere'l.
After-the tar and feathering. 'larsney
as warned . against returning to the
prings.

S Heals gg
Running

S Sores.Cures:S
the Serpent's

Sting. Sg~
CONTAGIOUS lnanssaecmletely

M~ithrp Stare IIori8 Salleie,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Open to white girls over 17. Session be.
ins September 26. Graduates secure good
2sitions. Each county given two scholar-
bips, one worth $150.00 a session, and one
>ffree tuition. First scholarships now
racanit in counties of Abbeville, Aiken, An.
erson, Barnwell, Beaufort, Charleston,
3arendon, Chester, Chesterfield. Florence,
areenville, Georgetown, Hampton, Horry,
Eershaw, Lancaster, Laurens, Lexington,
Newberry, Oconee, Orangeburg, Pickens,
Richland, Sumter, Spartanburg, York.
Competitive examination July 17 at court
souse of each county. Address

D. B. JOHNSON, President,
Columbia, S. C.

+' e IF YOU WANT IN YOUR HME
Y ThE FINEST AND MOST PERFECT+
4 PiANO PROOUGED IN THE KNOWN

9 W 1M

"Combining a totality of excellence
not found in any other piano." 4
"Perfect in bone, action and finish."
"Used by the greatest Living artistsY
9 Chosen by al musica connoisseurs

and people of refinement who appre- +~ciate exquisite tone and the artistic- a4ally beautieul." y

SPAL
4Iyo want asTEINWAY we9

'can save you money in its pur-

Ychase. Our house is the SOUTH-4E NSTEIN~WAX'DEOT for five9
~entire states. Steinway's New York

9prices duplicated. Not a dollar can4
e saved "~i buying direct. All 4

4tyes regularly stock. Corre-9
spondence invited. Catalogues free.j

WRITE US.

S udden & Dates Southern4 Music House,Savannah, Ga

.asily,Quickly and Permanently Re-.,ored
Czx.rnarrn Esc~lsa RDIEDY~

NERVIA.
.- It is sold cn a positivo
. guaranltee to cure any

form of nervous pros-
tration or rany disorder iIJ
of the genital organs of
either bex. caused 4.

Before- by excessive uso of After.
Lobacco, Alcohol cr Opium, o. - ac.out
fyouthful indiscretion or ovcr indulgonce etc..

)izziness, Conriulsions, Wakefulnesu. Hecadr~lho.
entlDepression. Softening of the Brain. Weak
bemory, Bearing Down P'ain~s, Seminal Weca'ncs1,
ystera, Nocturnal Emrissions, sparmatorrheai',

oesof Power and Impotency, which if ncglectcd.
nayleadto premature old age and insanity.

Positively guaranteed. Price. $1.00 a box; G hoxes
or$5.00. Sentbymailonreceiptofprice.Awvri.ten
|naranteo furnished with every$5.00 order received.
refund tho money if a permanent curo .i nut
sctd.
NiER'VIA MEDICINE CO.. Detroit. Milch.
For sale by Dr. W. M. Brockinton.

WEDDING INVITATIONS AND
cards, and all kinds of fine, fancy

ndcommercial printing done promptly a
ieManning Times job office. Lowest prices

ft

Impure Blood
Opens the Way for Malaria
Hood's Sarsaparilla Makes Pure

Blood and Cures lialarla.
It Is with pleasure that we all attention to

the testimonial of Mr. A. X. Bek, who Is well
known in Florida, and to the tevelling public,
having for years been a railroadassenger con-
ductor and later, ticket agent at acksonville.
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass
"Some three or four years ago wrote to you

In r-eference to the good my by had derived
from the use of Hood's Sarsartilla, and now
allow me to say that the Sain boy and his
mother became

Prostrated With FAlarla
and Hood's Sarsaparilla has min been used
with satisfactory results. I do ot believe you
can find a much better looking did for his age,
eight years, than our boy. Fothis picture of
health his mother and also myse attribute It to
the use of that most valuable medy, Hood's
arsaparilla. His trouble bete taking the
medicine was an affictioa with ills, and a gen-
eral breaking out all over ma fly. Of course

from such suffering the child "Ame weak and

Hood'swNUres,
a general prostration of the sysm was a natt.
ral result. We again resorted Hood's Sarsa.
parilla with wonderful success.'he word gratie
tude but poorly expresses our elings toward
Hood's Sarsaparilla." A. M1. ECK, Belmore,
Florida. Be su to get Hood's.

Hood's Pills act easily, promptly and
efciently, on the liver and bo's. 25.

DR. UHARI-ES B. GEICR,
PHYSWCIA Y AN WURGEO,

Offers his professional servis to the peo-
ple of Marning and cinity.

Office at J. G. Dinkins & Cs drng store.

MANNING. S.'.

D
R. A. N. TALLY, JA.

EPEYSICIAY A33INUGE0,
Offers his professional serves to the peo-

ple of ~Clarendon anvicinity.
Office in the Enterpzise 'ilding.

MANNING, C.

oszpn F. Ranhxx W. C. DAVIs.

RHAME & DANIS,

ATTORNEYS ALA W,
MANNING, ,C.

JOHN 8. WILSON,

Allorneiy and Couneor at Law,

EFFERSON D. ALS OK,
UATTOR.N .AT LAW,

MANNING S. ..
.Office in Tmras build~g- tJecial atten-
tion given all business ii his ciarge.

H.L. B. WELLS,
ATTORNEYAT LAW

SUMTER, S. C.

fEO. W. DICK,
.DEN'IST.-

SUMTER, S. C.
Office hours--9 to 1:30--2:30 to 5. Over

Levi Brothers' dry gods stor.

HETH.
I5.

etter than Wealth.
Preserve your health by using

Pure Drugs and Medicines
from the old established arnd
always reliable drug house of

. G. Dinkins & Co..
The. Druggists.

--o--

In addlition to a tail and complete stoc;
f Drugs. Medicines and Chemicals, we keep
1lthe popular Patent Medicines, PaUits
4is, and Window Glass, Cigars and To.
bac, Garden Seed, Lamp (oods. Sew-
lg Macine Needles aund Ois :uid tbc
housands of other articles ;lu:na ly kept in

Sfirs-class drug store.

J. G. Dinkins & Co.,
Sign of Golden Mortar.

MANNING, -- - S. C.

School Notice.
OFFICE SCHOOL COMDISSIONE1R,

CI.Ar.1:soN Corsn-.-
.Manning. S. C., Jan.. 4th 1893.

Until fumther notice I will have myv oilice
open on Saturday ot each week. The
tr days will be spent in visiting the
schools of the county.

L. L. WELLS,
School Commissioner C. C.

JOB PRINTING

-AT THE-

WE~RSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
A =Gragedaeu.zor.S

Successorof the
"Unabridged."
Everybody

should own this
0 r Dictionary. It an-

swers all questions
(~a .concerninig the his-

tory, speling, pro-
nunciation, and
meaning of words.

ALibraryin
Itself. It also
gives the often de-
sired information

concerningeminent persons; facts concern-ing the countries, cities, towns, and nat-ural features of the globe; particulars con-cerning noted fictitious personsand places;translation of foreign quotations. It is in-
valuable in the home, office, study, andschoolroom.
The One Great Standard Authority.
Con. D. J. Brewer. Justce of U. S. SupremeCourt, wrteq:.The International Dictionaryis

the perfection of dictionae. I commend It to
all va thle one great standard authority."
Sold ryA4hlnoksellers.
0. &- C. Merriam Co.

Publishers.
Springfidd,_Mass.

tp'Do not tiny chenp photo-
gphic reprintsaofcient DICTI0N
editionq.

tSendforfreeprospectus.

Palmetto Pharmacy
Company,

Charleston, S. C.
NIAIL, Express or Freight gocds to any

part of the United States or abroaa.
Orders receive prompt attention inmedi-
ately upon receipt. In sending money for
articles not qtioted in this list or our free
catalogue, send the armoiint of retail price
less 20 per cent. Any difference will be
returned by next mail. Our business is
SrarCm c.tsu. Goods sent C. 0. D. to re-
-ponsible parties. We solicit a share of
your mail o::ders.

Our Regu-
Price. lar.

llcock's Porous Plasters, 10 25
Belladona Plasters, 15 25
Capcine Plaster-, lenson's, 15 25
Micock's BUnion Plasters, large 18 25
Allcock's Corn Plasters, 08 10
Our Little Liver Pills, 15 25
Cuticura Resoivent, 85 1 00
Cuticura Salve, 10 50
,uticura Soap, 15 25
Anti-Pain Plasters, 10 25
Siiion's Liver Regulator 67 1 00
No -To-Bac, 3 boxes for 2 50
Chichester's Pe-nnyzoyal Pills, 1 85 2 00
Eall's Syrup of lyphosphites, 90 1 50
Pennyroyal Pills, 75 100
Dr. Felix LeBrun's Steel and'

Pennyroyal Pill:, 67 1 00
lligator Liniment, 25

Scott's Emulsion, 67 1 CO
Acid Phosphate, Horsiord's, S .40 $ .50
Aver's Pills, 20 25
Pierce's Favorite Prescription 75 100
Hall's Emulsion 25c and 50
Cod Liver Oil, pure, 45c, pint, 50
Cod Liver Oil, pure, 8Uc, quart, 1 00
Castile Soap, 12 oz cake, 10 15
Castile Soap, imported, per lb., 20 -25
West's Nerve & Brain Treatin' i 67 1 00
Phosphodine, 85, 100
Extract Witch Hazel, pints, 20 25
Carter's Little Liver Pills, 15 25
.e-We claim to have the best stock of
Druggists' Sundrits, Perfumery. Tooth,
Nail and Hair Brushes, Combs, Sponges,
Chamois Skins and Toilet Requisites in the
City. We can mail over 2,000 articles in
the~Drug line, anywhere, and pay special
attention to mail orders. We will mail our
catalogue to any address about April 1stn

Opposite Dime Savings Bank-
S. THOMAS, Ja. J. M. THOMAS.

StephenThomas, Jr.& Bro.
- wA.Tc'IEEs,
JEWELRY, SILVER & PLATED WARE,

Spectacles, Eye Glasses & Fancy Goods.
p~Watches and Jewelry repaired by

competent workmen.
257 KING STREET,

CHARLESTON. S. C.

WIM. N. BAHR~& BRO.,
DEALERS IN AN'D 31ANUFACrUREBS OF

Cakes, Biscuits and Plain
and Fancy Candies.

Penny Candies and Chewing Gums.
French Mixtures andi

Chrystallized Fruits.

319 King Srecet, CHARLES'ION, S. C.

gBUYTHEN

£sT'"'4"'. MOST
I ~ DURABLE,

THE BE~il8 THE CHEAPEST.
Send TENi ce:-ts to eOUnIon Sq., N.Y.,
for cur prizo gne "Glind Luck," and

-win a New t'oma Sowing Machino.
The New HcmeSewingMachine Co,

ORANCE, MASS.

WV. E. BROWN, 31.NNING, S. C.

ESTAULISHED Iam.
L. W. FOLSOM,
- Sign of the Big Watch,-

SU3ITER, S. C.

LINE OF

/ 4 Presents.
+~Watches, Diamonds,+-:
-- STERlLING SILVER, CLOCKS, -

Optical Goods, Fine Knives, Scissors and
Rors,- Machne undleEtc


